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trances and exits from every quarter of the grouDds, lake is a great deposit of sulphur, runDiDg through 
but excursioDists may be landed withiD the grouDds. which are streaks of pure alum, from two to six iDches 
It will 110t eveD be Decessary for visitors south of wide.- Virginia (Nev.) Ente,·prise. 
Twelfth street or west of the river to come east of the .... ' .. 

river. or for resideDts of the North side to come south MAST OF A MODERN WAR VESSEL. 
of the river. by the usual routes, iD order to visit the Although moderD warfare is as differeDt from that 
exposition. The existiDg railroad circuit will rUD of the days of Greek fire, the catapult aDd the cross 
trains every. minute, from every divisioD of the city, bow as is our mode of living from that of the aDcieDts, 
landiDg passeDgers for five ceDts at the ceDter of the still iD some of our moderD appliaDces there is a re
fair ; aDd passenller boats from every laDdiDg OD river markable resemblaDce to some of the very aDcieDt 
or lake shore caD reach the eXPositioD water froDt iD eDgiDery. ID early Daval warfare the mast of a ve88el 
all weathers. was aD importaDt aggre88ive poiDt, aDd from the mast 

.. It oDly remaiDs to Dotice iD this' cODDectioD the head were throwD javeliDs,. arrows, hot shot, Greek 
really Doblest feature associated with the fair, the fire aDd other destructive missiles. The masthead was 
magnificeDt bridge which is t,o span the Chicago river theD, as DOW, the chief lookout, aDd as all Daval bat
at an elevation of one hundred aDd thirty feet, joiDing ties were at short raDge, equivaleDt almost to actual 
the termini of the Lake Shore driveway and MichigaD coDtact of the vessels, the mast was perhaps eveD more 
avenue. The bridge will begiD at MichigaD aveDue, importaDt thaD the main armameDt of the vessel. 
extending one thousaDd feet east on Monroe str03et, I Among the vessels which Charles I. added to the EDg
thence north, reaching the summit by 
a rise of ODe foot in sixteen. The bridge 
will consist of three arches. the central 
span being fifteeD hUDdred feet. The 
main arch will spriDg from Lake to Ohio 
street. Curves are the most strikiDg forms 
of structural beauty, and it is thought 
that this colossal bridge, represeDtiDg the 
gateway of the imperial city, aDd sur
mounted by symbolical works of art, is 
one of the Doblest conceptions of the 
many that have beeD suggested. The es
timated cost of the structure is $3,000,000. 

.. The objection so frequeDtly raised 
that there is insufficient time for the stu
peDdous work of extending aDd fllliDg iD 
tho lake front is negatived iD the most 
direct aDd emphatic maDDer by the best 
eDgiDeering experts. PresideDt Ellsworth, 
of the South Park Board of CommissioD
ers, unhesitatiDgly declares that the work 
can be accomplished iD a satisfactory 
lDaDDer without retarding the fair. ID
deed, iDvestigatioD has demom.trated that 
the preparatioD of the Lake Front as pro
posed would be more ecoDomical aDd ex
peditious thaD aDY other site that has 
beeD urged UPOD the directors. 

.. One of the most importaDt cODsidera
tioDs iD influencing the Lake FroD1i selec
tioD is that the IlliDois CeDtral compaDy 
surreDder all ripariaD claims aDd right of 
way bet weeD MODroe Street aDd Park 
Row, atld all right of way betweeD Six
teenth and TweDty-second Streets. TheD 
the Lake FroDt will be practically wedded 
to Jackson Park, completiDg Chicago's 
magnificent and uDparalleled park sys
tem. The expositioD overflow from the 
Lake FroDt will fiDd all esseDtial accom
modatioD south ward. The propositioD 
to connect JacksoD Pa.rk, and perhaps 
Garfield Park, aDd the Lake Front by a 
railroad operated by the fair associatioD 
obviates every objectioD to the divisioD 
of exhibits. This would afford ready aDd 
free transportatioD to all visitors aDd 
would largely eDhaDce the fair receipts. 

.. The fiDancial problem of the fair has 
beeD 'effectually solved by the selection of 
the Lake FroDt. It is a site which prac
tically furDishes $25,000,000 for fair pur
poses. ADY other selection would have 
left the directors to depend upon the 
meager sUbscriptioD fund of $5,000,000 
aDd such additional appropriatioD as 
might accrue from legislative authority." 

•• 

A Boiling Lake III Nevada. 

Recently aD item has been goiDg the 
rouDds in regard to a boiliDg lake Dear 
Lassen's Peak, CaliforDia. It is DOt 
geDerally kDown, but we have iD Nevada a similar 
boiliug lake. It is situated at the easterD base of the 
first large mouDtaiD raDge east of the Sink of the Car' 
son. It lies on the edge of aD imml'lDse desert-a desert 
so large and scorchiDg that iD summer the IDdians 
never a.ttem pt to cross.it except at Dight, aDd eveD theD 
they always go provided with a large supply of water. 
On three sides of the lake are rocks two or three hun· 
dred feet high, which are perfectIy bare aDd are burned 
to a deep brick red. The area of the lake is about. two 
acres. Though steam is constaDtly rising from the 
water, the whole surface of the lake does not boil. The 
agitation-boiling-is confined to the great springs 
which burst up at several points. These spriDgs force 
columDs of water from a foot to two or three feet in 
diameter to a height of over tweDty inches above the 
geDeral surface of the lake, causing a loud rippling 
souDd aDd considerable local commotion. The water 
of the whole lake is doubtless boiliDg hot, though Dot 
seen to boil, for a brook flowiDg from it dowD iDto the 
saDds of the desert seDds up a cloud of steam for a dis
tance of several hundred yards. About a mile from the 

MAST OF A MODERN' WAR VESSEL. 

lish Davy was ODe 'built by Pett, Damed The Sover
eigD of the Seas, launched at Woolwich in 1637. The 
length of her keel was 128 feet, the maiD breadth 48 
feet, and the leDgth from stem to sterD 232 feet. The 
description of this ve88el by Thomas Heywood, states 
that .. she bore five laDthorns, the biggest of which 
would hold ten persoDs upright, had three flush decks, 
a forecastle, half deck, quarter deck, and round house. 
Her lower tier had thirty ports for caDnon and demi
caDnOD; middle tier, thirty for culveriDs and demi
culveriDs; third tier. tweDty-six for other ordDaDce; 
forecastle, twelve, and two half decks, thirteeD or four
teeu ports more within board, for murthering pieces, 
besides teD pieces of chace ordnaDce forward, and ten 
right aft, and many loopholes iD the cabins for musq uet 
shot. She had eleven aDchors, one of 4,400 pouDds 
weight. She was of the burdeD of 1,637 tODS." On trial, 
this vessel was fouDd to be too high for good service. 
She was therefore cut dowD to a deck less, aDd became 
aD excellent ship. 

GUDpowder was used as long ago as 1338, and it 
seems strange to read that at this early period of 1338 
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iroD caDDOD haviDg several chambers were used. ID 
these early days, arms aDd ordDaDce bore such Dames 
as these: caDDOD, demi·caDDoD, culveriDs, demi-cul· 
verins, sakers, mYDioDs, falcons, falcoDets, etc. ; DOW 
we have rifles aDd howitzers, GatliDg aDd Hotchkiss 
gUDS, the mltrailleuse, etc. 

Our eDgraviDg represeDts the mast of a moderD war 
ship, with its lookout aDd its turret. The mast is made 
hollow, aDd of sufficieDt diameter to allow the meD to as
ceDd. The lower tower is provided with a search light. 
which receives its curreDt through wires extending up 
the hollow mast. The turret is armed UPOD ODe side 
with a siDgle piece of ordDaDce, aDd UPOD tbe other 
with a GatliDg gUD. Above all is located the lookout 
or watch tower. With such aD auxiliary as this, a war 
ship caD seriously harass the enemy, besides doiDg a 
great deal of actual damage. By the aid of a strong 
electric light, aggressive movemeDts may be carried 
OD at Dight. Not only caD these aggressive move-

meDts be carried forward, but by means 
of the light the eDtire viciDity of the 
vessel may be searched for torpedoes and 
torpedo boats, thus reDderiDg practical 
at Dight the means of defeDse agaiDst 
the attacks of these wary. eDemies. 

....... 

The Art oC Llvln.r to a Great Ace. 

The eDchaDters of ChiDa promised 
the emperors of that country to find aD 
elixir of long life that should efface the ir
reparable iDroad of years. The astrologers 
and necromancers of the middle ages flat
tered t.hemselves to have discovered the 
fountaiD of youth, in which a persoD had 
merely to bathe iD order to recover his 
youth. All such dreams were long ago 
dispelled by the progress of science. Yet, 
iD the heart of most weD there is such a 
desire to proloDg their stay UPOD the 
earth that the art of living for a long 
time has Dot ceased to impassioD a large 
Dumber of perSODS who would be willing 
to eDdure all the evils of aD iDdefiDitely 
pro lODged old age. 

One of the perpetual secretaries of the 
Paris Academy of Sciences has wri tteD a 
volume to prove that maD should con
sider himself young up to eighty years of 
age. A Doble VeDetiaD Damed Cornaro 
speDt tweDty years in a scale paD iD order 
toascertaiD what alimeDtary regimeD was 
best adapted to him. We have kDowD 
old meD who, havin� learned that M. 
Chevreul had Dever draDk anything but 
water, took the resolutioD to abstaiD 
wholly from wiDe, hoping in this way to 
exceed a hundred years. Fortunately a 
rag gatherer, who reached the same age 
as the celebrated academician, spared 
them this sacrifice by iDformiDg his COD
frere iD 10Dgevity that he had Dever 
drank anything but wine. 

The Society of Hygiene, VieDna, has 
just started aD extensive investigation in 
order to determiDe what it is Decessary 10 
do iD order scieDtifically to proloDg life 
beyond the ordinary limits and to rival 
the patriarchs of the Scriptures, as com
pared with whom l)l. Chevreul himself 
was but a child. The society has there
fore drawD up a circular which it has seDt 
to all the old men of Germany aDd Austria 
occu pyiDg a certaiD positioD iD the world, 
aDd which cODtaiDs a multitude of ques
tioDs about their regimen, their habits, 
the duratioD of their iDtellectual work, 
the nature of their recreatioD, their maD
Der of clothing themselves, etc. The 
good VieDDese hope iD this way to get up 
a practical manual designed for those 
who wish some day to double their for

midable cape of eighty years.-Ifon. 
... .. ..  

(lelDent Cor Iron aallloKe. 

For the cemeDting of iroD railing tops, iroD gratiDg 
to stoves, etc., the followiDg mixture is recommeDded; 
in fact, with such effe.ct has it been used as to resist the 
blows of a sledge hammer. The mixture is composed 
of equal parts of sulphur and white lead, with about 
ODe-sixth proportioD of borax, the three being thor
oughly incorporated together, so as to form ODe homo
geDeous mass. WheD the applicatioD is t,o be made of 
this compositioD it is wet with stroDg sulphuric acid, 
aDd a thiD layer of it is placed between two pieces of 
iroD, these beiDg at ODce pressed together. ID five 
days it 'Will be perfectly dry, all traces of the cemeDt 
having va Dished; aDd the work haviDg every appear
ance of weldiDg. 

• I ••• 

THE maDufacture of COttOD goods iD CeyloD has for 
the last few years made remarkable progress. The 
islaDd promises to become as dangerous a rival to IDqi" 
iD that industry as in the cultivatioQ of tea.. 



(lauM oC the Con.tantly Deerea.lnc ltIlleace oC 
FreIght Can on HODle Road •• -

BY w_ G_ WATT80N. 

That it is true that the general average perform
ance of freight cars is constant.ly decrea.sing there is 
scarcely any doubt, although there are no available 
statistics of a general character to prove the conclu
sion as an estabiished fact. At the same time it is trlle 
that on a majority of the railroads the methods of 
haudling cars, distribution, supervision at stations, 
records, train services, etc., have been greatly improv
ed during the past ten years; but in spite of this fact 
the general average car performance has decreased. 
This leads to the apparently paradoxical state of 
things that upon the whole the efforts of our a.ssocia
tion to improve the administration of the car service 
office have been successful, but that the most impor
tant results, i. e., increasing car movement, have not 
been accomplishpd. 

In the year 1878 the White Line comprised 3,520 cars, 
the performance of which averaged 70 miles per day. 
In the same year the Union Line comprised 3,828 cars, 
and the average performance was 78'82 miles per car 
per day. At the present time the White Line comprises 
13,000 cars, and the average mileage is 29'9 miles per 
car per day. The Union Lille now comprises 9,015 cars, 
and the average mileage is 36 miles per car per day. 
Other fast freight linps and railroads show similar 
flgures. This condition is not due to any decline in the 
method of handling cars, so far as the efficiency of the 
car service office is concerned. 

The car service offi(,l6 has not reached a state of per
fection, of course, hut it is not leBS efficient than it was 
ten years ago. There are, however, forces at work in
fluencing t.he decrease in the service of cars which are 
not affected by the most thorough office system. If 
these forcea have any effect at all, it is to reduce and 
not increase the average car performance, as the more 
thorough and efficient the office work (from a mileage 
standpoint, which is the coutrolling factor at present) 
the less will be the movement of cars empty, the load
ed movement being controlled by the quantity of 
traffic. • . . The trouble is that new cars are being 
built faster than new tonnage is developed, and con
sequently a decrease in car movement is inevitable. 
In the year 1888, according to Poor's Manual, there 
were 70,423 millions of tons of freight moved one mile 
by all of the railroads in the United States, and the 
number of freight cars owned by them was 1.005,116. 
Estimating 15 tons per car, the tonnage was moved 
with a car performance of 4,695 million miles. At 20 
miles per car per day. 1,005,116 cars would in one year 
run 7.337� million miles. which, after moving the ton
nage of 1888, left 2,642t million miles, or about 36 per 
cent. to spare. Certainly an allowance of 36 per cent. 
for the empty movement is sufficient. There can, 
therefore, be no increase in the average car movement 
so long as the increase of equipment keeps pace' with 
the growth of traffic. 

If there are sufficient cars for the legitimate wants of 
traffic, why are more being built? There can be but 
one explanation, and that will show that the freight 
car has become so great a factor in the competition for 
traffic that the number of available cars, instead of 
their performance, is the desideratum. Railroads hav� 
been �o multiplied that nearly all traffic is competitive, 
and while the rate and time in transit are the control
ling factors, neither can avail without the support of a 
full supply of the most imp"o'Oed kind of cars. 1 em
pha.size the words "of the most improved kind," be
cause the car of 20 tons capacity ha.s not more than 
forced the 15 ton car from through service, when its 
owe usefulness is threatened by the appearance of the 
25 ton car. Not only tais, but special CQrs are being 
built for different classes of traffic; for i08tance, furni
ture cars (the larger, the more favored by shippers), 
ostensibly intended especially for furniture, but which 
are an active factor in the competition for all bulky 
shipments, of light weight, such as carriages, house
hold goods. hay, baSKets, empty crates, etc. Special 
hOl;'l!e and cattle cars, refrilreratol' cars and ventilated 
fruit cars are also playing well their parts as mission
ary agents for competitive traffic. A new road is open 
and puts on a line of new cars, built after the most 
approved patterns, and begins to compete for busineBS, 
and the older lines must have cars equally good or lose 
their traffic. When the crops are harvested, an im
mense quantity of freight is at once offered for ship
ment, and the road which has the most carl' generally 
secures the most tonnage. The great delay to the 
foreign car (the car away from home), both under load 
and empty, breeds a fictitious demand for JDOI'e ears, 
and they are built, when the real, practical need is more 
movement of the cars already built. Under these con
ditions the equipments of the �ilroads are rapidly in
crea.sing, and the situation is further aggrava,ted by the 
great influx of cars belonging to private car companies 
and shippers of special commodities. Many of the for
mer are turned loose to earn what mileage they can, 
and, being exceptionally good cars, have an advan
tage over many cars belonging to railroads. Shippers' 

- A paper read before the International Association of (''ar Acconnt
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ca1"8 find their way into service by rea.sonof the traffic 
that they bring to the line hauling them, and it is fast 
becoming the rule that every shipper of considerable 
traffic has his own cars. These cars do not increase tlie 
aggregate tonnage, but decrea.se the service of the cars 
of the railroads. Competitive passenger traffic has 
already reached a most expensive state-gilt edged ser
vice with vestibuled cars or no busineBS-and to the 
observing mind it must be plain that competition for 
freight traffic is fast tending in the same extravagant 
direction, and that feature which incites the overbuild
ing of freight cars is the principal factor. 

There are, however, other minor causes influencing 
the over-production of freight cars, and conseq uently 
the decreased general average performance, which are 
directly attributable to the car service office. I refer 
to the general indifference with which foreign cars and 
the requests of their owners for their return are treat
ed. We devote almost all our entire energy to follow
ing up our own cars away from home. We know that 
this is mostly wa.sted energy. When we remember that 
our own car is the foreign car when it gets away from 
home, the effect of this principle in the service may be 
appreciated. It is well enoogh to talk about delays by 
reason of billing" to order," overcrowded yards, etc., 
but the principal cause of delay to the foreign car is 
that car service officers are dividing their energy 
among all the other railroads of the country, instead 
of concentrating it for the movement of cars on tba 
home line. My company ha.s now a number of cars on 
one of the important lines, and tbey have been there 
since last February, notwithstanding our repeated 
efforts to get them home. The cars have been empty 
for at lea.st two months. Durin� this time we have 
rt1ceived quite a number of cars belonging to the road 
in question, and tracers have followed them thick and 
fast. It is a great mistake to allow cars to stand around 
loaded or empty unnecessarily, 88 the cost of the stand
ing room and the retarding of tralllc in transit far 
transcend" the mileage consideration. The mileage 
system of settlement for service of cars interchanged is 
also a fruitful cause for the building of new cars and 
the consequent curt&ihnent of the service of the old 
ones, as the preference of shippers for the new, strong 
cars so swells the mileage a.s to return a handsome 
rate of interest on the money invested, to say noth
ing about the earnings from the increased tonnage 
secured. 

This question is a vital one in dollars and cents. 
Placing the low water mark of acceptable service at 
40 miles per car per day, a surplus of 500,000 cars above 
the requirements of the service is shown�' TltIs rElpre
sents a needless investment of about $250,000,000. In
stead of a return upon this enormous investment tliere 
is a further outlay for maintenance of t40 per car, 
amounting to $20,000,000 per annum. The surplus 
cars must also have standing room, which means 3,lUO 
miles of side tracks. representing an additional invest
ment of about $49,650,000. This side track must always 
be maintained, and another annual expenditure' of 
about $3,310,000 is. involved. Altogether a permanent 
investment of $299,656,000 and an additional yearly 
expenditure of about $ 23,310,000. But this is not all. 
More locomotives are required and the whole operating 
service a88umes greater proportions than would other
wise be necessary. 'fhe question therefore involves the 
consideration of an int�rest of vast magnitude, and its 
solution is to be had only through a complete change 
of practice in supplying and moving cars. 

The improvement of car service is not, in its most 
important sense, a question of operating detu.ils, but 
one of administrative policy. What, therefore, will 
Qe the outcome? The tendency of the time is toward 
consolidation. Will the car service evil reach such 
proportions a.s to render the conllolidation of indivi
dual equipments under Independent co-operative com
panies for varioll'J geographical districts the only 
means of survival? Or can such a move be forestalled 
by the determined and united efforts of this aBSocia
tion to reduce the detention of the foreign car both 
under load and empty? 

...... 

IDlproved ArraOll:eDlent oC MarIne Engine •• 

The steamship City of Vienna, which was built by 
Messrs. Workman, Clark & Co., Belfast, and engined 
by Messrs. John & James Thomson, Finnieston Engine 
Works, Glasgow, to the order of Messrs. George Smith 
& Sons, Glasgow, went out on her otHcial trial on the 
Firth of Clyde recently. The City ot Vienna is a ves
sel of 5,000 tons register, 412 ft. long, 46 ft. 4 in. beam, 
by 29 ft. 3 in. depth of hold, and is a splendid addition 
to the fine fleet of City Line steamers trading between 
the Clyde and India. She has three decks, the upper 
and main being steel, covered with teak. Sbe is fitted 
throughout with all the latest improvements, and is of 
the highest class. every modern requisite for the com
fort of passengers and the expeditious handling of the 
cargo ha ving been adopted. The propelling machinery 
of the City of Vienna is of special interest, and par
ticularly the main engines, which are a complete de
parture from the previous arrangements of marine en
gines of high power. 

Howden's systew. of foreed draught, of which the 
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owners had previously acquired a very satisfactory ex
perience, has been adopted, also Weir's patent feed 
pumps and evaporating apparatus ; and to the engines 
has been fitted Morton's patent valve gear, Toms' pa
tent slide valve being fitted to the low pressure cylin
der. The engines of the City of Vienna are the' largest 
to which this system of valve gear has been hitherto 
applied. They are of the triple expanllion type, on 
three cranks, having cylinders 32 in., 53 in. and 8772' in. 
diameter respectively, and 5 ft. stroke, working at 8 

boiler preBSure of 160 lb. per square inch, and a piston 
speed of 700 ft. per minute. The difference in the 
longitudinal engine room space occupied by the new 
engines, as compared with that which would have 
been occupied by engines of the ordinary type, with 
the same diameter of cylinders and ordinary link 
motion, designed to occupy the shortest space con
sistent with having the crank shaft interchangeable, 
as in the present case, is over 4 ft., which in a ship 
of the dimensions of the City of Vienna represents a 
large and valuable increased carg� space, while with 
the new engines there ill also the additional advantage 
of increased longitudinal main bearing surface, al
though there are fewer bearings, consequent upon the 
reduced length of the sole plate, every working part of 
the engines is open and free of access, the valves being 
on the cross center line of each engine, thus leaving a 
clear space from back to front between the engines. 

Special attention has been given by the engineers to 
the design and finish of the whole engines, ample bear
ing surface having been provided in the working parts, 
with the means of ea.sy and efficient lubrication avail
able for the engineers in charge. The performance of 
the engines on the preliminary and official trials wa.s 
in every respect highly satisfactory, a speed of fifteen 
knots per hour being attained, the engines working 
smoothly and no heating. At the conclusion of the 
trial the Messrs. Thomson were cordially congratulated 
on the success which had attended this new departure 
from their usual design and practice. Messrs. Thom
son have in course of construction four sets of triple 
expansion engines, which are also to be fitted with 
Morton's patent valve gear. 

Water Power and Electric Motor •• 

The census of 1880 placed the number of water wheels 
operating as motive power in the United States at 54,404. 
This tally represented a total of 1,225,379 horse power. 
The later association of water power with t>lectric mo
tors has developed a source of force that is destined to 
be of eminent service in industrial life. The distribu
tion of this new energy by means of wires and motors 
over 'areas tributary to our water courses will add a 
new chapter to the story of industrial development. 
It ha.s been computed on the be"t data obtainable 
that the rivers and streams of this country averaged 
throughout the year over 200,000,000 horse power. The 
electric utilization of this power opens a field of mag
nificent opportunities. 

The Niagara project is in correspondence with the 
possibilities of this new energy in, motive power. In 
Rochester, Kearney and Spokane Falls we have practi
cal examples of its use. 

The lower falls of the Genesee River are utilized by 
the Rochester Brush Electric Light Company, and it 
has 500 motors already in active service. It furnishes 
power to 108 tailor shops, charging at the rate of $18 
per annum for one-eighth horole power. Fan motors 
are kept in continual motion from June 1 to October 1 
for $15. For 25 cents a day a small manufacturer or 
storekeeper W+s one horse power at his service, with no 
trouble or care of hjs own. Its work is steady and con
tinuous, and its easy cC'mmand in small units at a 
nominal cost will make its nse general and probably 
work some important changes in our industrial facili
ties. 

The rate for two horse power is $120 per annum, 
$250 for five, $300 for six. $400 for eight, $475 for ten 
and $700 for fifteen. The power applied at these rates 
is economical and steady, and involves no attention 
beyond the closing of a switch. and that the work of 8 

second. It. can be carried any distance in large or 
small quantities. 

The Ordnance Department of tbe national govern· 
ment is constructing a dam at ROClk Island, 111., in 
which some forty-one wheels, connected with dynamos, 
will carry the electric current to motors distributed ill 
its various department!!. The Des Moines rapids at 
Keokuk will furnish 60,000 horse power with the neces' 
sary machinery and appliances. There is practically 
no computable limit to the possibilities of this motive 
power, and its development will in time change many 
of the old and cumbersome conditions of our varied in
dustries.-The Aye of Steel. 

••••• 

THE new Croton Aqueduct, New York, was opened 
on the 15th July. and water from the Croton Lake, 
after running 30 miles, wa.s admitted to the reservoir 
in Central Park. The opening of the new aqueduct is 
the cause of much rejoicing among the people. The 
supply of pure water will be much more abundant 
than it ha.s been for ten years pa.st. 
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A Eleetrle La_n Part,.. that all was ready ; the switch was then pressed and "awnt-CorD Cob Pipe. 

Mr. Edward H. Johnson, the president of the Inte
rior Conduit and Insulation Co., has a flne count.ry 
residence, " Alta Crest," at Greenwich, Conn. His 
house is situated about four miles from the Sound, in 
the centE"r of a plot of ground of 33 acres, which, ac
cording to the United States geographical survey, occu
pies the highest point of land between Maine and 
Florida, a like distance from the coast. On account of 
the electric light and the electrical proclivities of its 
ownel, the place has been very appropriately named 
n Electric Hill." The house itself is of the colonial 
style, and from its spacious porticoes a magnificent view 
on all sides is spread beforA the observer. The light
house off Bridgeport shoals is plainly visible 33 miles 
distant-such is the vista. The house stands on the 
apex of the hill, and the broad winding driveway which 
leads up to it by a circuitous route is lighted by num
erous incandescent lamps on ornamental poles. An 
Edison plant supplies the light and power for the 
house as well as for the spacious stables and lawns. 

the rockets and bombs t'xploded. Judge Wallace, of the Uniten States Circuit Court, 

Within the house itself Mr. Johnson has carried out 
many novel ideas in regard to lighting as applied to 
decorative effects, ail well as in regard to the useful ap
plication of electric power for household work. 

The modus operandi, as conceived and carried out sitting at Syracuse, N. Y., rendered an interesting de
by Mr. Johnson, was as follows: For skyrockets II. bat- cision in the case of H. Tibbe & Sons Manufacturing 
tery·(not electric) was constructed of six pieces of one Company vs. Heineken. The suit was for the in· 
inch tubing of the Interior Conduit Insulation Co.'s fringement of a patent on a corn cob pipE", and the 
underground tube-another new application for this court held that the defendant had infringed the 
useful article. Upon the upper ends of each tube, plaintiff's patent by filling the cells which hold the 
which were cut squarely, were driven two French nails corn on the exterior of the cob with cement from the 
about one inch apart, one side of each set of nails outside. Judge Wallace said in giving judgment � 

connecting with copper wire to one pole of the circuit "The claim of the plaintiff, Tibbe, is a new article of 
(taken from an adjacent lamp post) and the other side manufacture, a smoking pipe made of corn cob, in 
of each set t o  the other pole. Each pair of nails were which the interstices are filled with a plastic, self-hard
connected by the simple winding about with a piece of ening cement. Upon first impression it would seem 
fuse wire of small capacity immediately under the that the old' Jackson pipe ' is substantially the same 
touchpiece of each tubed rocket. Accordingly each thing as the pipe 01 the present patent. But that was 
fuse was thrown directly allross the line and all in mul- a corn cob pipe in which the inside of the bowl was 
t1ple on the moment the switch on the piazza was made lined with a plastic cemllUt to fireproof it, wherE"as the 
to close the circuit through a flexible cord acro�s the pipe of the patent is one in which the interstices of the 
lawn, thus effecting the simultaneous explosion of the cob are illled with cement. These interstices, or cells, 
rockets. The bombs and other pieces were touched off which hold the corn are on the exterior of the cob, 
in a like manner, to the delight of an admiring audi- and although in some instances they could be filled 
ence. As the evening drew to a close all seemed re- from the inside of the bowl, that would not be a 
luctant to depart from this veritable fairy land.-Elea- practical way of filling them, and when cobs of large 
triaal Engineer. or medium size are used for the bowl, as they generally 

In the groined, oaken hall a large handsomely finish
ed organ pours forth melodious music by the hour, by 
the simple manipulation of an ordinary electric switch. 
An apartment over the porte coche/'e, known as Mr. 
J oh nson 's .. Den," con tains trophies from all parts of 
the civilized and uncivilized JlVorld. An electric, cigar 
lighter lies �handy to'an open box of cigars on a table. 
Two electric cooking stoves keep the late supper warm, 
while an electric teapot simmers on the sideboard and 
has been found convenient in supplying other warm 
decoctions bo:!sides the fi ve o'clock cup. A huge horned 
owl blinks electrically, with large yellow eyes, from his 
perch in one corner across the room at a hideous beard
ed Chinese mask, which emits the red fire of passion 
from its open eyes, mouth, and nostrils. Between the 
two is suspended in midair a large specimen of porcu
pine fish, within whose transparent and bristling skin 
is concealed an incandescent. lamp sufficient by itself to 
light the room. Electric fan motors cool the air when 
necessary. On one side of the room stands what may 
now be termed a relic-one of the first phonographs 
ever made, a monument to tinfoil, lung power, and 
muscle ; while on the other stands the very last instru
ment, especially constructed for Mr. Johnson, at the 
phonograph works. The drawers of the cabinet con
tain II. choice selection of musical cylinders, which 
prove an endless source of entertainment to e"ery 
one. 

Lately Mr. and Mrs. Jf)hnson received some 300 
guests at their annual lawn party. given in honor of 
the birthday of their daughter. For this occasion a 
large <lancing platform, 40 by 25 feet, WIlS erected on 
the lawn in front of the house, covered with crash, and 
illuminated by strmgs of Chinese lanterns, each with 
an incandescent lamp within, suspended in festoons 
from decorated poles at the corners. Outside the house, 
the decorations consisted principally of artistic effects 
produced by an elaborate arrangement of incandescent 
lamps of all colors. Between each post of both the up
per and lower porticoes encircling three sides of the 
house were suspended flexible pendantR bearing alter
nate colored lamps of red, white, and blue, whiltl from 
each of the third story windows hung lamps .of like 
I}olors, and, surmounting it all, making one huge pyra
mid of light, was II. varicolored cluster of lamps in the 
cupola. 

• •••• 

CRYSTALLIZED ORNAMENTS. 
A beautiful ornament, which is very easily made, con

sists of a wooden cross covered with Canton flannel, 

Fig, I.-GROTTO. 

with the nap side out, and crystallized by immersion in 
II. solution of alum. The nap retains the crystals so 
that they are not readily loosened or detached. The 
flannel should be attached to the wood by means of 
brass wire nails, and the cross should be suspended in 
II. solution formed by dissolving II. pound of alum in a 
gallon of warm water. The cross should be suspended 
in the s.qllltion while it iastill warm and a.llowed to re
main in tintil the solution cools, when it will be found 
covered with bright crystals. 

Fig. 1 is II. perspective view, and Fig. 2 II. longitudinal 
section of II. grotto formed by crystallizing alum in a 
box containing jagged points covered with Canton 
flannel or wrapped about in various directions with 

Fig.2.-INTERIOR OF GROTTO. 

From beneath the ivy which climbs thickly round coarse thread or twine. The box may be of wood or 
about the stone tower containing the gun room and· metal. It should have apertures in the top, ends, and 
telephone room, peeped forth also many red and blue sides. These apertures are stopped with corks, while 
lamps. The flag poles, 75 feet in height, floated the the box is filled with the solution. After the crystal
stars and stripes, surmounted; not by the conventional lization the corks are removed, and the holes in the top, 
eagle, but by II. pin-wheel five feet in diameter, contain- sides, and one end are covered with colored glass, and 
ing oven II. dozen red, white, and blue lamps, and rap- over the front aperture is secured II. convex spectacle 
idly revolved by an eight horse power motor. lens, having II. focus about equal to the length of the 

The engine room, with its two Edison dynamos, boL When the interior of the box is illuminated by a 
storage batteries, engines, and various regulating ap- strong light passing through the colored windows, the 
paratus, proved to be II. place of endless entertainment effect is fine. 
and instruction. The pumps operated automatically The solution used in this case is the same as that 
by Sprague motors, and forcing water from wells 1,200 given for the cross. After the crystals are formed and 
feet distant, as well as the electrical dampers and other the liquid is poured from the box, the interior should 
heat-regulating apparatus, automatically and electric- be allowed to dry thoroughly before closing the aper
ally operated, were thoroughly inspected. The electric tures. 
organ in the hall entertained great numbers, while the - , • • • 

phonograph in the" Den," with its popular vocal and Celluloid Lltlcatiou. 

instrumental music, was thA center of II. delighted au- .Judge Lacombe of the United States Circuit Conrt 
dienc�. The idea of lighting carriages by electricity, for this district has lately rendered a decision adverse 
recently mentioned as new and just accompli!lhed in 

I 
to the validity of the Hyatt patents, which cover the 

England, has been in operatipn on Mr. Johnson's1!eve- ma.nufactures of celluloid. The substance known as 
ril.l carriages for II. number of years, and was also illus- celluloid qonsists usually of dissolved paper, although 
trated. The feature of the e�enrn�, however, was II. cotton or other veg8ta.ble Ii bers may be used. In the 
grand display of Pain's Manhattan BeRch fireworks, manufacture tissue paper is treated with nitric and 
which were ignited by electricity direct from the light- sulphuric acids, the product is then ,washed and 
ing circuit, II. suggestion from Mr. J ohDBon, and some- camphor added. The mas!! is then ground. Coloring 
thing, we believe, never attempted before. matter is now added and the mass is made into a past.e 

Tht' fireworks, some one hundred and fifty yards with alcohol. it is then pressed and broken between 
from the house, were ignited from the piazza by the rolls. The finished mass is very plastic and may be 
turning of a small electric switch in the hands of a moulded and pressed into any desired shapes, drawn 
lady. A tiny electric bell at her side gave the signal into tu�. etc. 
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are, the interstices can only be filled from the outside. 
The specification is addressed to those skilled in the 
art, and the claim is to be interpreted, as its language 
naturally imports, as one for a pipe in which the ex
terior interstices of the cob are filled with a plastic 
cement. Such a pipe !<upplies a sweet and porous re
ceptacle for tobacco, having characteristics which arl' 
well understood by smokers to be desirable, and is a 
very different thing from one with a cement-lined bowl. 
It did not involve invention of any high order to make 
sllch a pipe, but there was enough to convert a poor 
article into a good one, and supply something to the 
trade which was new and the merits of which were im
mediately and generally recognized. If the deCendant 
chooses to sell the old • Jackson pipe,' he is at liberty 
to do so, but he has appropriated the rights of thA 
complainant by selling the pipe of the patent and must 
take the consequences. "-Bradstreet's. 

.'.1. 

New Route acrollll the AUantic. 

An Ottawa, Can., dispatch stat.es that II. company of 
Boston, Mass., capitalists has been quietly developing 
the foundations of a seaport at the east end of the 
Straits of Canso, N. S., andif expectations are realized 
it will have IIll important bearing npon future com
munication between Europe and America. The place, 
which is to be called Terminal City, is five wiles east 
of Port Mulgrave, on the Intercolonial Railway, and 
the government has consented to an extension of the 
rail way to the place, and agreed to operate the exten
sion as part of the Intercolonial system. Terminal City 
is situated on one of the finest harbors on the Atlantic 
coast, having sufficient depth of water for the largest 
vE"s!!el afloat, being completely land-locked, absolntely 
free from ice, comparatively free from fog, and open to 
navigation at all times. A straight line on the map of 
the world from Chicago to Liverpool passes through 
this point, and the distance between them is 400 miles 
shorter than by Portland, Boston, or New York. It 
will take four days from Terminal City to Liverpool 
by the new steamers proposed to be put on the route. 
When the railroad is completed and wharves are built·, 
all passengers and mails from Europe will be delivered 
in New York or Montreal one day sooner than by any 
other route. It is the most easterly port, open all the 
year round, and appears to be a natural shipping port 
for the products of the Dominion to Europe. 

... � .. 

Hlli(h Hatell of: Speed. 

One of our correspondents not long ago asserted that 
a speed of 100 miles an hour by steam locomotives was 
entirely practicable, and thought it would be attained. 
In II. recent lecture before II. scientific club, Professor 
Elihu Thomson declartld that much hi�her speeds 
than can now be obtained with steam locomotives are 
to be expected by means of electricity, and he consid
ered from 100 to even 150 miles an hour possible. 
While in the steam locomotive there are reciprocating 
parts that must be put in motion. stopped, and re
versed continually, in the electric locomotive we have 
simply II. rotary motion, which makes it possible to run 
with economy at much higher rates of Bpeed. He 
believed that if we could come back after another 
hundred years, we would find 150 miles an hour to be 
the speed of traveling, adding, "It simply depends 
upon finding the necessary method of applying suffi
cient power, and building the locomotives to suit, ar
rangements being adopted to keep the cal'S on the 
track." One hundred and fifty miles an hour may be 
among the possibilities, but probably most people 
nowadays'would rather leave to coming gAnerations 
the enjoyment of whirling through space at that 
frightful velocity. To leave Chicago at night and be 
in New York next morning would be a wonderful 
achievement, involving great increase of busine!!s fa
cilities, but the safety of such a speed under present 
conditions may well be questioned.-Rauway .Age. 
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